Terms of service
The following text outlines the terms of use of the Omerta.io website, its services and its
applications.

Illegal activities
Users may not use our services to commit crimes, distribute copyright-protected material or carry
out any malicious activity.

Responsibility
Omerta.io is not to be held responsible for any damages or loss of income caused by using our
services.

Disputes
All disputes that cannot be resolved individually between Omerta.io and the involved parties will be
resolved in Finnish court.

Changes in terms of service
No notification to users is required if only small changes in the agreement is altered.

Privacy policy
The following text outlines the Privacy Policy of the Omerta.io website, its services and its
applications.
Logging policy when using our services
Omerta.io does not log any user activity when they are connected to our VPN service. Thus, we do
not know who is connected to our service, what they are doing or when they are doing it. At a bare
minimum, this means that we do not store any bandwidth information for users or any timestamps
for connections.
This is a conscious decision from our side as we take anonymity seriously and believe that privacy
online is a human right.

Court orders
Hypothetically, if a court order was issued asking us to give out information about our users, there
would be no information or logs that we can provide. No information about what our users do when
connected is stored.
Website
We have made a conscious choice to minimize third party involvement in our website. We do not use
Google Analytics on our website to track user behaviour.

Instead we use Piwik, an Open Source solution that we host ourselves which automatically
anonymizes the two last bytes in your IP address in order to keep you hidden and secure, even from
us.
If Do Not Track is activated, you will not be included in our statistics.

However, third party services for displaying ads are used.

Confidentiality
No user information is shared with third parties.

